
LIST OF THE DRAWINGS IN THE KOENIGS DRAWING BOOK  
 
Front cover 
Pastedown (connecting with first flyleaf)  ‘Libro di Durelli Giacomo’ 
 

0 recto flyleaf ‘1631 Opere del Sig[nore] Antonio Borri’ 
0 verso flyleaf Blank 

 
Quire 1 (fol. 1-8) 
 

1 recto   Jasmine (jasminum officinale), Starling ‘Stornolo’ (sturnus vulgaris) 
1 verso  Pimpernel (anagallis arvensis), Corn Cockle (agrostemma githago)  

 
2 recto  Vincetoxicum (cynanchmum vincetoxicum)  
2 verso Little Owl ‘Zigueta’ (athene noctua), Wood Violet (viola riviniana), Wild Duck 

(anas platyrhynchos) 
 
3 recto White Wagtail ‘Monegeta’ (motacilla alba), Periwinkle (vinca minor), Mallard 

(anas platyrhynchos) 
3 verso  Rock with plants or trees and a stream 

 
4 recto  Overgrown ruin with plants or trees and a small waterfall 
4 verso Female Redstart ‘Morairolo’ (phoernicurus phoernicurus), Field Pansy (viola 

arvensis, Great Tit ‘Parazola’ (parus major), Goldfinch (carduelis carduelis) 
- - - - - binding thread 

5 recto Male Redstart ‘Morairolo fare’ (phoernicurus phoernicurus), Forget-Me-Not 
(myosotis sp.), Partridge (perdix perdix) 

5 verso-6 recto Town on a hill with farmhouses in a valley 
6 verso  Mallow (malva silvestris) 

 
7 recto  Pimpernel (anagallis arvensis), Finch ‘franguelo’ (fringilla coelebs), Rooster  
7 verso  City on a rock with a sculpture on a pillar at the left 

 
8 recto  City on a rock with figures by a circular building 
8 verso  Borage (borago officinalis), Siskin ‘legorino’ (carduelis spinus) 

 
 
Quire 2 (fol. 9-16) 
 

9 recto  Ivy-Leaved Toadflax (linaria cymbalaria), Quails (coturnix   
   coturnix) 

9 verso-  Classical towers in a rocky landscape  
10 recto  
10 verso Pansy (viola tricolor) 

 
11 recto Speedwell (veronica chamaedrys), Henbane (hyoscyamus niger)  

   below right 
11 verso Figures with horses by a walled city on a rock 

 
12 recto Studies of a walled city on a rock with a road leading up 
12 verso  Morning Glory (pharbitis purpurea) 
- - - - -  binding thread 

13 recto  Scarlet Macaw (ara macao) 
13 verso Classical buildings by a bridge over water, a walled city beyond 

 
14 recto Classical building with forecourt  
14 verso  Columbine (aquilegia vulgaris) 

 
15 recto Castor Oil Plant (ricinus communis) 
 
15 verso- 
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16 recto  Walled city on a rock, a tree in the foreground (left), buildings and classical 
ruins (right) 

16 verso Rocky landscape with buildings and a stream, Jay (garrulous glandarius) 
 

 
Quire 3 (fol. 17-24) 
 

17 recto Rocky coastal landscape with buildings along the water, Partridges ‘Pernice’, 
’Starne’ (perdix perdix) 

17 verso-  Castle near a rocky mountain (left), amphitheatre outside a walled city (right) 
18 recto   
18 verso Scarce Swallowtail (Iphiclides podalirius), Macaque wearing a red belt 

 
19 recto Scarce Swallowtail (Iphiclides podalirius), Macaque 
19 verso Ruined tower and other ruins among trees 

   
20 recto Roman theatre, cross-section 
20 verso Old World Swallowtail (papilio machaon). Walled city on a hill  
- - - - - binding thread 

21 recto Dragonfly (anisoptera) 
21 verso Classical theatre and round tower 

 
22 recto Buildings and a high rock along a stream 
22 verso Moth and an unknown bird in grey and blue, Great Spotted Woodpecker 

(dendrocopus major)  
 

23 recto Unknown bird in pink, grey and black, Water Rail (rallus aquaticus) 
23 verso Classical city along a river, a connecting bridge in the background  

 
24 recto Castle in a wooded hilly landscape 
24 verso Two floral decorations made of acanthus leaves 

 
Quire 4 (fol. 25-32) 

 
25 recto Blank 
25 verso Castle with a moat, a church beyond 

 
26 recto  Fortified city on a river or lake, mountains beyond 
26 verso Recumbent leopard on a leash 

 
27 recto Recumbent wildcat on a leash 
27 verso Ruined classical buildings, partly overgrown, a female figure in the foreground  

 
28 recto Fortification with figures crossing a bridge over the moat 

 
28 verso- Mountainous wooded landscape with buildings 
- - - - - binding thread   

29 recto  Mountainous wooded landscape with buildings 
29 verso-  Fortified city by the sea, mountains beyond 
30 recto  
30 verso Fantasy bird in pink and blue, Mallard (anas platyrhynchos) 

 
31 recto Blank 
31 verso-  Wooded mountainous river landscape with towns and castles   
32 recto  
32 verso Blank 

 
Quire 5 (fol. 33-40) 

 
33 recto Blank 
33 verso-  Two sailing ships tied together with crew 
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34 recto  
34 verso Blank 

 
35 recto Blank 
35 verso-  Galley with soldiers near a fortified city 
36 recto  
36 verso Blank 
- - - - - binding thread 

37 recto Blank 
37 verso Village on a wooded hill 

 
38 recto Figures near a bridge on a river leading to a fortified city 
38 verso Blank 

 
39 recto Blank 
39 verso-  Fortified city in a hilly landscape 
40 recto   
40 verso Blank 

 
Quire 6 (fol. 41-48) 

 
41 recto Blank 
41 verso-  Hilly landscape with a village and a tower 
42 recto  
42 verso Blank 

 
43 recto Blank 
43 verso-  Rocky landscape with villages 
44 recto    
44 verso The ruins of Polyandrion (after a woodcut) 

- - - - - binding thread  
45 recto Blank 
45 verso-  Landscape with a fortification on a hill 
46 recto  
46 verso Castle on a mountain in a wooded landscape  

 
47 recto Blank 
47 verso St Bruno meditating near a cave 

 
48 recto Corinthian capital 
48 verso Blank 

 
[49 recto]  flyleaf  Row of books including titles by Virgil 
[49 verso]-  flyleaf  Buildings on a hill in a wooded landscape 
[50 recto]  pastedown (connecting with last flyleaf) 
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